
Qfyt SrUi^tirc l*«r|ilr

"More S.A. input on administrative decisions that di-

rectly influence the students" is the goal of political

i major Scott demons. Scott's election as Stu-

nbly Speaker follows in the wake of his fa-

tton as the new mayor of Panama City, Fla.

Marion Bell of Shreveport, La.,

(above) and Bernie Ellis (right) from

Nashville, Tn., serve as Head Proctors

next fall. Marion is a psychology ma-

jor, Bernie majors in political science

and music.
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B.S. Material

,

Skegeditedit

? before Ayres was V.C , back when Cheston was

just a lake: when SAE's had their picture taken

[j, PURPIS

Thanks ~^^

-Editorials

" MEA CULPA"

changes, and many
e-Chancellorship is one of these. He has helped move Se-

Pub boycotts would be unheard of before this year. New .

CARE are oHering alternatives io students. We even have

chologist io help us with our problems. Student apathy t
s Purple. Guilty, though,

guilty though, in the sense that what we produced very rarely

lived up to our expectations, and guilty in the sense that to-

wards the production of another Purple was not always our

immediate task."

The Sewanee PIfrple
Co-Editors-in-Chief

Bemis Smith

Sissy Kegley

Advertising Managers

Gus Washington

James Hendricks

Sports Editor Editorial Editor Photography Editors
Wiley Wasden, III Ben Smith Alice Ayers s Suzan Carhl

Typists: Capers Alexander, Amelia Campbell, Judy Clark Kelly
McBride, Anne Mitchell, Lisa Stiles, $nd Elizabeth McWhorter

raduate with the class of 1981.

P IL FERED EISH£SSB
night

PAMPHLETS
To the Editors:

ny»"

May 3 march at the Pentagon, and

laugh at in Gailor.

surely both have been experienced
H

tn1i,:e

n

Z!ns,t9"s,"„
R
„

D
a„d7e" SESSSsS »ur„le

The other factors need only the n

tress different opinions

/ rejected but attackei

Hopefully, this neglect to beli

in Free Speech will cease, for

attempts by CARO-Sewanee to

Sincerely, Andy Kegley

/ through this last night.

CARO-Sewanee
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TOUGHLUCK LENNIE
ularly cially i

ceded by an adequate time torpre- Unfortunately, we, as students.

lack sufficient time to organize our

Of course it varies for everv

into exams unprepared. It is rldieii-

lion that is due after a hard semes-

mester of work in one night. 1 am ter of work is greater. 1 feel cheat-

referring specifically to a problem ed if 1 get a lower grade in a class

on account of blowing the exam

Quite often the time before exams
is spent finishing other work to vious one is not to go to college; or.

meet the "deadline" day before the the lengthening of time before

first reading day. To get adequate-

ly prepared, the two reading days middle of exams. At most other

there is a "dead week" before

day. Once the student is through dead; there are no socialfunctions

whatsoever. (This may be an op-

over a different subject. Supposing The time is set aside specifically

that the next exam is at 9 a.m. the for preparing for final exams. 1

student only has one night, perhaps don't think it is too much to ask

udents simply get the

?orced

9r

tn!o

C

an inadequately pr me™ i"!n«JraflVv'ol/to
1 '

pared -for e II face the sa

which profes e futu

emphasis on the final this is espe Lennie 1

SECRECY

PLEDGED
To the Editors:

Coa'teT iMteTo"^* y*1n

L
ltaS

Council hearings. For t

listed the names of Honor Counci

SnT^.al'TmS 'no included)

these people probably >aked infor

that trial As Secre ary of the

Honor Council, 1 res

allegation

Honor Council membe s really do
take their pledge to se recy. 1 w.l

Honor Code

ONCE SOUTHERNER , ALWAYS A
SOUTHERNER One is obviously the development of the intellect over a wide

Personal growth is desired, growth to reach one's own potential as

Having lived in the South for 21 years and been a student of the
well as finding the internal motivation to accomplish this. This is not

University of the South for the last four, I feel competent in making
creative impulses exist in all people. This individual development
does not occur in a vacuum. Enough of the world is studied to show

has been influenced by its location in the South. This is greatly
man is a social be ing tied to other people. Th is knowledge of connec-

because its students have come almost exclusively over the years from
To accomplish any of these lofty goals one thing is imperative: a

the area.

The most traumatic events of this shared history was the destruc-

tive defeat at the hands of the North, and the centuries of slavery
needed upon entering Sewanee. The ability of Sewanee to give this

frame of mind is the point where Sewanee's history attacks Sewanee's
goals. The existing attitude of respecting the large amounts of

The Post-World War II events began to change the South's eco-

Overcompensai.ng to. a feeling of insecurity is an important part of
exist to lead to the needed questioning attitude. The tendency of

apparel baVkwardne« th/vTu t e«n*grea"Tempos on'dresoSfle

debutant balls and blood. Pride in lineage and in anything to show
Sewanee is also a church school and while the Episcopal church is

their validity as a leading social class is prominent. Where else could

people take pride in using their best land for growing blue grass for
liberal art's ideal has a critical and secular side to it that is often

In the past quarter century ihe South has been approaching,
fundamentally against religion or spirituality, simply that the relation

ideas of this old elite lasted long enough to attach itself to the New Sewanee's isolation can easily be seen as a hinderance to social

awareness, so little society is around. This isolation contributes to
Right and gain new life. A distrust of the Federal government Is

common to both movements, though in the South for different rea-

sons. The Federal government has never been forgiven for attempting
contributes to this as well. Whatever the roots of this social life,

anti-inteltectualism is seemingly a product of it. This attitude, and

conservative movement. By using "family" issues the Southern
who at Sewanee can claim to be unaware of it, manifests itself in poor

leaders can appeal to the fundamentalist and anti-intellectual rdcV^s^dap'SlenofoSiZM.."™.
""

economic policies. Based on a 300-year-oldeconomic statement called education is not caused only by this problem of Sewanee's history but

Say's Law, people are told that supply will create its own demand in a

year, the conservative elitism that hinders the Liberal Art's goal

ignore the 300-year history of the buisness cycle. But knowledge of seem likely to grow.

This article is not written to imply that the Liberal Art's goal at

Sewanee is dead, for many people have drank deep that spirit. It will

the University of the South? The University (or Sewanee) has served The problems pointed out are tendencies that express themselves

the finest families of the South as a source of education and summer

retreat. Whether Southern money was old or now much of it has leave this school without some pan of Sewanee's goals having affected

passed through Sewanee. This is not to imply only Southern elites them. The potential exists that fewer rather than mora people will

realty reach the Liberal Arts goal in the face of Sewanee's increasing

conformity and heedfulness to tradition in any form. This problem

The expressed goal of Sewanee is to provide the individual with a may not be just the fault of Sewanee's elite past; friends tell me it is a

sign of the times and is nationwide. As 1 leave Sewenee for more

older than I to calculate the 'ull effects of a Sewanee Liberal Arts Northern and less conservative shores, 1 hope this is not true. It will

be hard to leave Sewanee, for with all the criticism Sewanee life has

show how Sewanee's history has often hindered these goats. seemed all too perfect. Sewanee will survive.
Allen Smith
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TARTUFFE APPROACHES EXCELLENCE
Features

By Rebecca Newton be ousted by a Kurapka who Clesnte (John Lowrance) sufficed

skillfully donned a mien of piety

and otherworldliness. Orgon's e, skeptical of the abso-

ing, David Landon approached ex-
egoism was mirrored by the hypo- lutes of a feined religious ideol

Tartuffe. The delightful vitality of

Dave Kurapka, Gilbert Gilchrist

tuaUeal.^^
^^ chenoweth was Buck), l'arr7Z<iSTs{HolTa

and Anne Chenoweth achieved the
also one of the casting wonder5

Meriwet ler) an indifferent Flipote

^nded^^ E;?w£Fz^h^x (Elayne

(Jon

U

n

mak
Spearman)

SPi,

an

U

o
!

' S

A^Tmedy of Vie""appearance the design of Tartuffe, for no one BenSm
movement scheme of

Orgon end Tartuffe was demon- Moliere's Tp^aranceV ^behavi^r. Landon the visual effect of set by

angle for the play. The combin- of Orgon is truly faithful to her
thlTtof Moliere

enlS
'"

ation of Dave Kurapka (Tartuffe)
U$

The o^bT^'dram^T elements in

appearance, and Gilchrist (Orgon), Landon's Tartuffe added to this The play's ending puts things

aright i accordance with the pol

d social temper of the play

Wright's time. Only the superior

brilliantly portrayed the duped

visual effect of Dave

absolute authority over the indep- Mariane, played by Melanie Young. Kurapka as the lusting efevof Is

Orgon's mother Madame Per-

Shrieking that his idolized Tar- nelle (Mary Rose Gilchrist) pro-
vided, both in stature and tempera- keep'his pio^'airein'plsS'dur.ng

• for Elmire (An

WEtmJC >3B

^t^

m^^
E"^ 1^tf\ £%

^ iPal

"
mff'

i j
rU I ftk. »

JHS*UskJ^-
Dorine, (Judy O'Brien), reconciles lovers Marianne (Melanie
Young) and Valere, played by Robert Meriwether, above;
below, Dorine ridicules Organ's plans for the daughter.

Orgon, (Gilbert Gilchrist), grows weary of his brothe,
Cteante's, (John Lowrance), admonishments.
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Gown Restriction

Lifted By Trustees

by Doug Mure

Besides approval of the St.
wrvmg o two-year term. The

Andrews-Academy merger and ap- requirement of a gown for eligibil-

proval of the appointment of Chap- '<V was dropped without dissent.

lain Millsaps. other things went on Hopefully this will create incentive

WINCHESTER
AVIATION, INC.

PRIMARY FLIGHT TRAINING
STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE
TWO MECHANICS AVAILABLE
FUEL-100 OCTANE

B&M SUPPLY CO. INC.

'P&B Salvage and Pawn Shop

We Buy, Sell and Trade
Public Square, Winchester

HkVtKt
STEAK & PIZZA o„ Th,„

HOUSE
—

STEAK ROOM OPENS DAILY AT 4:30 p.m.
PIZZA ROOM OPENS DAILY AT 10:30 n.m. 6 D.vi.»!
NOON BUFFET NOW SERVED Monday-Friday 1 1 a.m.2 p.m.

WE FEATURE OVER 24 ITEMS IN OUR DELICIOUS
SOUP & SALAD BAR

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Call lor R.nn/aiions 967-1 1 1

1

CLOSED

News
KLAN
EXAMINED
by Ruth Cardinal

Two members of the Ku
Klux Klan, a religion professor,

and a reporter from the The
Nashville Tennesseam partici-

pated in a panel discussion on
"> philosophy, on May

4 th Hall. The

MEDIA PRO TO
SPEAK TONIGHT

Students at M.I.T. and Har-

vard Business School called

Jean Kilbourne"s presentation
"a highlight of our education
here. " Now you have a chance

people have already

enjoyed,
Kilboun
der The Influence: The Push-
ing of Alcohol Via Advertis-

ing."

A graduate of Wellesley and
Boston University, Ms. Kil-

bourne has worked for the
British Broadcasting Company

ind

Xpert Jean

her slide presentation on the

use of alcohol in advertising.

She will explore the effect of

alcohol abuse on women, mi-

norities, and young people, and
its relationship to self-image

and self-esteem. Ms. Kil-

boume's program, sponsored

by the Student Forum, pro-

mises to be one of the high-

lights of Sewanee's lectures

program emerged from a pro-

ject of four Seminarians. It

was undertaken "in the hope
of attempts at reconciliation

and understanding among the

children of God."
The Reverend Jim Bills, a

metropolitian minister from
Chattanooga, acted as the

pane! moderator. He opened
the program with an explana-

tion of the rules which allowed

for tight control of the pro-

gram.
Dr. Jerry Smith, professor

of religion at the University,
' spoke first on the role of the

Klan as "a religion of the dis-

inherited." He concluded that

as a religion the Klan can not
survive because it could not
support its people.

The klan.

aking against

e Klan p. 15

and appeared on national
and television. She see

reveal what the advertisir

dia tells us we are and ei

JUDGE'S GUN SHOP

CastsUc Spirits

located in rhe Hi lib illy Village- Monteagle

Full line of

0* wines,
spirits,

& liquors
-we welcome all students

- check with us for all party needs

Owned and Operated by: Bill Lockhart and Ted Ladd
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Cardinal Knowledge

Ml

Texas Parish
Calls Tucker

by Ruth Cardinal

Effectiveness of organiza-

tions dealing with Sewanee
women and their role has De-

cern among the women who
lead these organizations. At
present there are two main or-

ganizations, the WIDC (Wo-
men's Inter-dorm Council) and
the Inter-sorority Council,

attempting to provide coordi-

nation between women in

dorms and sororities, respect-

fully.

The first women's organiza-

tion, the

een to pro-

wide social, "athletic and cul-

tural activities for all women
on campus by working through
a representation from dorms
and elected officers. In the

past programs including inter-

dorm sports, parties such as

street dances or Tappa Kegga
Brew, and luncheons have pro-

options. Lately their role as

fulfilling options for all women
has been questioned.

The Inter-Sorority Council
also attempts to provide ser-

vices to women by keeping

sororities and their individual

activities. Its main purpose is

to help avoid competition

WIDC began to slack off in

effectiveness the sororities

picked up on the need of
women. They established

themselves as successful organi-

zations, robbing the WIDC'-.

limelight it once owned among

Inter-dorm athletics have
fallen in participation and
parties have become harder to

put on. Only the luncheons
have remained high spots for

the WIDC. Dean Cushman

the first Assistant Rector of St.

Christopher's Episcopal Church
in League City, Texas (about
40 miles south of Houston).
This move follows three years
as a student in the Seminary
here at Sewanee and two years
in the ministry here at All
Saints' Chapel. During his last

year as a student at the Semi-
nary, Doug Tucker served as
Assistant Seminarian Chaplain.
During this past academic year,
he has served as the Assistant
University Chaplain to the Col-
lege.

I first met Doug Tucker in

early August of X979 at foot-

ball pre-season practice, just a

couple of days after 1 arrived

at Sewanee for my freshman
year. This guy in a yellow
John Deere hat and bright yel-

low running shorts and with a
slightly miniature W.C. Fields

nose came running out onto
the field where we were prac-

ticing. (Being the trainer, I

was just watching). He walked
up to me and introduced him-
self, telling me he was Doug
Tucker and asking me how the
team looked. Somewhere in

the conversation he told me
that he was Assistant Seminar-
ian Chaplain and that he was
very interested ;n athletics. He
told me that he wanted to do
some work with Christian ath-
letes that year and that they
had a special church service
planned for that Sunday mom-

see Tucker, P- 14

! the ; for t

The
themselves have
active in providi:

needed and lacking role for

women as they seek options to

entertainment other than those

already planned for them.
Their increased importance in

determining the activity of

Sewanee women has caused

concern ofseparation between
non-sorority and sorority girls.

Unopposed, the WIDC

formed, more and more
women were being called upon
to fill their leadership roles.

Leadership and participation

being a scarce commodity on
this campus, the WIDC has felt

the strain of this competition
(if one might use this word). It

could be said that while the

C «_J . \A/_.L t~ \A/_»t.jpceuy vvusn *-<-» " U5 "

Coin-Op JERRY'S
Laundremat MARKET

FLOWERLAND

COMPLETEFLORALNEEDS

924-271 Beer on Sunday

Game Room Food Market

FREEDELIVERIES

VOTHEMOUNTAIN

1k*iBr*
Hours: 6-9, 7 days a week jS^ «•—.tv*

Peddler

Fish & Seafood
Why wait until the 1st or 15th of the month

(ADVERTISEMENT):

Th* Baha'i Faith teaches:

Oneness of mankind
ndependent investigation of [ruth

Common foundation of all religions

Essential harmony of science and

when you can have fresh seafood Equality of men and woman
Elimination of prejudice of all

at your convenience?

In Winchester on the Dechard Boulevard

kinds

Universal compulsory education

nomic problem

Next to the Sonic
967-9260

Universal peace upheld by a world

does not accredit this failure to
the work done by the leaders
of the WIDC but to some
deeper underlying reason
which she can not pinpoint.
Many of the leaders have be-
come discouraged and
concerned about the future of
the WIDC as a strong, effective
governing body. Questions are
being asked among themselves
and college administrators as to
ways to make it a more
unifying body.

see Cardinal, p. 10

FUN TIME MARKET

*COLD BEER ON TAP
VIDEO GAMES
*PAY-OUT MACHINES
REGULATION POOL TABLES

Simply Good

is goingCo -Op!

For a yearly membership of $25 per family,

we can provide you with an even larger

selection of health foods, cosmetics and vitamins

... and at only 10% above wholesale!!!

Students can split the membership fee by joining

with a friend.

Now accepting memberships. Don't get left out!

CALL 598-0461

1he$rown lteg
Serving 'dpurmek *j efelf

Sandwiches +o oo

we have-...

RooStBeet Boursin drinks
Turkey Sprouts prta.^
Warn p.ckles -frerfJn

Swiss cL'ps breac

- or /fre-

J^Wornen'S Hoi
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The new Sewanee Purple

editor, Mildred Inge (right)

is from Mobile, Ala., and is

an english major.

* rH

John Clark (right), a Natu- 1
ral Resources major from 1
£/der Mountain, Tn., will 1
fcead up tfie Inter-Frater- ' I
m'ty Council next year. i

ar '.tt WhJ*W
*?»' ~**J
*#

1

.A transfer student from
Nashville, Tn., Heather
Patchett (right) supervises

the production of the Cap
and Gown for the coming

The Mountain Goat is under the guidance of Char-
lotte Runde, (below), an english and fine arts major
_who hails from Marietta, Ga.

From New Orleans, La.,

Mark Hazel will lead the

Sewanee Volunteer Fire
Department next year.

Josephine Hicks (right)

will decide the changing

role to be assumed by the

Women's Interdorm Coun-

cil during the coming year.

She is a history major

from Greenwood, S.C.



The new president of the Student Forum, Mary Laura
Hogeman, (above), is a political science major from
St. Louis, Mo. Who else could follow Ruth
Cardinal's sustained performance?

Photos by Sissy Kegley
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CHAMBER CHOIR
CELEBRATES
RITES OF SPRING
by Charlotte Runde

On Wednesday night, May
6, the house lights in Guerry
auditorum dimmed and the
audience sat in rapt expecta-
tion as one of Sewanee's more
pleasant rites of spring was
celebrated in the University
chamber choir's annual spring
concert. The first part of the
concert, consisting of madrigals
and chansons, was highlighted
by Claude Le Jeune's "Revecy
Venir Du Printans" and
Thomas Morley's "Now is the
month of Maying", both of
which express delight at the re-
awakening of nature and love.
Morley's familiar madrigai
especially commemorates the
season with quaint (excuse the
pun) lyrics inviting the listener
to "take a roll in the hay."
Completely in keeping with the
playful spirit of this first part
of the concert, one female
member of the choir was re-
ported to have discovered, to
her alarm, that a photograph of
an unclad young man had been
slipped into her music folder
With true professionalism

betrayed nothir
.UMh.

i indicate that

director Robbe
by Dr.

anythir. n .

During
the cone
Detcamp „_
Steven Shrader on the pia
for the preformar
"Liebeslieder Walser
Brahms. This longer p .

a series of lovesong waltze.
the text from G.F. Daumer
Polydor, elegantly done in th

i the human
voice as an instrument expect-
ing it to do in Delcamp's words
"many uncomfortable things."
Almost impossible to perform
a cappella, the piece provides
for instruments to double most
of the vocal parts. The most
ambitious piece on the
program

}
having taken all year

to prepare, it came off surpri-
singly well, despite some minor
pitch problems due in part to
the fact that the choir had only
one opportunity to rehearse
with the Middle Tennessee
State University students who
provided, along with Dr.
Shrader on the harpsichord,
the musical accompaniment.

tion in the Bishop Common's
lounge celebrated the end of
the year for the Chamber
Choir. Former German
Professor^ Dr. Lockard, toast-
ed the choir, exclaiming*"Your
German was perfect" and con-
gratulated Mr. Delcamp, for his

expertise in handling the die-

lion in the Brahms and Bach
pieces.

Meir

by

fashk

bers of the chamber

nclude PoUy Barclay,
Susan Bunton Kathrvn Cobbs,
and Barbara Tennant in the
Soprano section. Mary Dillon.

Kathleen Ferguson, Laura
Holmes and Amy Rhodes up
the alto section. Basses were

Stratton McCrady

Th.,

Doug Murch;
as Bauer ar

i made up th

d Tho

MRS. AYRES ADDRESSES
SENIOR CITIZEN LUNCHED

by Hal Moore

The second ann ua| Senior
Citizens Luncheon was held on
Wednesday, May 6 in the Bis-

sixty students and elderly resi-

dents of Sewanee attended the
luncheon, which was sponsored
by the Senior Citizens Visitors

Commit lee of the Christian
Social Relations Board at All

Saints'. Mrs. Patricia Ay res
was the guest speaker.

The South Central Regional
Development Board, a feder-

ally sponsored agency provid-
ing the weekday meals at

the Senior Citizens Center,

prepared the luncheon.

which fosters good fellowship

and closer ties between the

University and the community.
It also provides an opportunity

.tied

Mrs
wife of the
delivered a

speech c

.II,,

a very inspiring

he need for all of us

ens, and transform
lessing. She related

:itizens often suffer

riety of problems
which accompany old age.

Mrs. Ayres emphasized that

their additional maturity and
their breadth of experiences

arc definite assets which should
be used to better our world.

Instead of being upset by un-

often
get out and meet people and
make new friends, and for

students to have an active role

in the Sewanee community.
Mrs. Betty Foreman de-

serves special thanks for her
help in making the arrange

ments for the meal. Dolly
Stephens, director of the con-

gregate meal program at the

Senior Citizens Center,

provided assistance and sup-

port in ways too numerous to

be mentioned. The pledges
and actives of Phi Kappa
Epsilon sorority also deserve

special thanks for serving the
meals and cleaning up.
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CAR DINAL

Woodlands today, soon to be a memory.

Housing Problems

The housing
Sewanee loses a lot of charac-

ter next fall with the deletion

of Woodlands as a living area.

The addition of Gorgas Hall at

the old Sewanee Academy
campus more than makes up
for any dearth of student

housing.

Moving the newly merged
Academy to the Saint

Andrew's campus opens up a

whole range of possibilities,

and according to school admi-
nistrators approximately 90
girls will be housed in Gorgas,
balancing out the single room

for females. As much
effort as possible is in-

Alleviated
tended to see that all the d>

mitories are filled in order

make them pay for themselv
Nevertheless, somewhere b

i 60 and
off c

As for Woodlands, plans are

being made to accomodate the

families living there, and once
funds are allocated, the dilapi-

dated structures will be razed.

Apparently this has been in the

works for a number of years, as

the administration has consis-

tently regarded

as dangerous am
Other presei

the

I condemnable.

s the Sewanee
Hart residence

Tennessee Clergy

Insight
A growth group under the leadership of a

Trained Counselor

will meet

one evening a week for ten weeks.

Students of the College

who are interested should contact

Mr. Chapman for information.

Woods Lab 101 University Extension 325

Nina Helvenston
Affilate Broker

Matthews) Realty

Auction Co.
Why not five, work & play on Sewanee Mountain?

Lovely homes, large and small, estates, choice bluff

and wooded acreage

Land, lots of land for investment, building

or ranching

"We Mil Sewanee. ..All over America"

Call 598-5832_.or Webbs, 598-0400

o the of rity

equest for

which
be used completely by women
is being investigated. There is

also talk about doing away
with the WIDC and Inter-soro-

rity Councils. These would be
replaced with a Women's
Government that would in-

clude both sorority and dorm
representatives. In this organi-

H'Ik

with one another.

A fear of this plan is that

dorm life might fall to the way
side. Current WIDC president

Joanna Fitts believes the dorms
should be important but is

scared by the loss of the

WIDC's effectiveness. She
would like to see a program
which would bring about
"some unification between
women" and believes that

'thei still a pla. for I

non-sorority girl i

dent leadership."

Gari Sellers, senior member
of the WIDC, says a Women's
Government has worked well

at other schools. She and
other WIDC members have
seen some dedicated individual

efforts get lost to

HI

fun nd would
the

bringing its coeds together. It

is obvious though that some
sort of change is needed in

order to ensure adequate
opportunity for each Sewanee
coed to participate in the role

of the women at the Univer-

sity.

LaunlPoint- Rusti Cottaga 1

Foa» fu£w£d! UtcDea, fireplace,

Daily and Weekly^ 1

sS™
srisi ,.?nail children I

All

MBA'S
are not

created
equal.
At Alabama we have a tough two-year MBA
Program that assumes no prior business course

work, where students start as equals From there

equality becomes a matter of personal motivation

as you compete within an environment ol

academic standards set by nationally recognized

professors. What we've created at Alabama is an

MBA- Program unequaled in this part of the

country. As an Alabama MBA graduate, you will

have a differential advantage in the job market

with national firms competing for your -

management skills.

If you would like to talk to the Director of the

MBA Program or an MBA student or want more
information, fill out the coupon below and mail it

Mail to:

MBA Program
The University of Alabama
P.O. Box J

University, AL 35486

University

Major

Academic Status {Se;

State

HELP WANTED!!!

THE CARPENTER OF KAZAR3TH NEEDS HELP IK BUILDING A BETTER WORLD.

This is the uork CONTACT LIF^-MRE is committed to doing.

Contact Life-Line is a group of committed Christians ready to serve

Coffee and Franklin Counties with a 24 hour telephone ministry.

It is a Crisis Intervention Service, Information and Referral Service,

Reasurrance Service, and an Answering Service. It offers to its

callers a free Confidential non-judgemental listening ear.

V'e need the financial support of Churches, Civic and Social Organiztions,

Local Businesses, and Individuals in Coffee and Franklin Counties

order to open our Centers in early June.

Please respond to Christ's work of Reconciliation

and send your contribution TODAY to.

broken world,

CONTACT LIFE-LINE
P.O. BOX 248
SEWAM3E, TN 37375

CO;' ACT LIFE-LINE
.0. BOX 162 RT. 3
ULLAHOKA, TN 37388
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MANYRAN MAYRUN
by Pat Rakes

Sunday the 3rd dawned bright on the organizers of the
Fourth Annual Sewanee May Run who were rushing madly
around tying down last minute details. As the sun reached its

zenith, preparations were completed and a few runners began
to congregate around the registration tables in front of the
quadrangle. By the time the 1-mile fun run started, the lawns
and sidewalks along University Avenue, front of the
quadrangle and_Thompson Union were crowded with brightlynd Thompson Unic

. To observers the air was filled with a <

i the runners it was filled with nervous a iticic

half tes later Monteagle's own Bill Caldw_..
Sewanee All-American cross-country harrier Kevin

their hands claspedHarper crossed the finish
!

overhead in victory. Tom Selden was close on their heels,
keeping the college's end up. First overall for the women
was Nashville's Elizabeth Langland followed by Nancy Reath
and Sophie and Suzanne Brawner. (See results for each class
below). Everyone who entered finished this year. Each
runner received a T-shirt (and a trophy if in the top 3 in their

Sponsors for this year's race were Jim'aiid John McPherson
in addition to ATD of Chi Psi. (Thanks!). Race directors
were Pat Rakes and Jim Lewis. Results were computed for
the first time using the University's HP3000. This created
nearly as many problems as it solved, but saved a good deal of
labor! Special thanks are due to all those outside the frater-
nity who helped in the race. .

3rd Katie Ford

1st Nancy Reath
2nd Sophie Brawner

Women 19-29

Women 40 and o

Men 18 and under
Joey Floyd
Dennis Beach
Frank Watkins

3rd Tom Selden

1st Ron Hardy
2nd Brian Chamberlin
3rd Jerald Jahn

Men 40 a

1st Tommy Tate
2nd Gary Ray
3rd Lawrence Alvarez

25:31
25:31
25:54

Rafting

Retreat

Sigma Nu Allen Brown bunts against the ATO's.

I. M.
Notes
by Jeff Swanson

The regular season of men's
Softball has ended with no
team supporting an unblemish-
ed record. Four teams ended
the year with 6-1 records: the
ATO's, KA'S, SAE's and the
Delt's. These four will go into
the playoffs in the top four
positions. Here's the way the
playoffs will look

1

)

ATO v

2) KAvsBTP
3) SAEvsLCA
4) DTDvsPDT

The powerhouse teams this
year are the SAE's and the
ATO's, both of which look
tough to beat in post-season

» by Paul Ware

the Purple devoted

consciousness? This a

iched. i

pi.,'

. Pinal

1) ATO
2) KA
3) LCA

Indy II

4) SN
National League

1) SAE
2) DTD
3) BTP
4) PDT

id grain punch. At the

f some friends who were
:o spend their weekendls)
Sewanee Outing Club,

None of us had a surplus of c

Jidance of Carrie Ashton,

TENNIS

>e Our Saturday

wn.the Ocoee in a

paddles three feet belowyou.
We left the Ocoee Saturday

afternoon and headed for North
Carolina and the Little Tennessee

ence in canoeing. The water was
not nearly as violent as the Ocoee,

After a proper practice period, we

been skeptical.

' it
.

other point against Carson-

HISTORY/ENGLISH AND OCCASIONALLY COMBINED
WITH COACHING.
SENIORS, TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE ABOVE AND SEE
CAREER SERVICES FOR ANY ASSISTANCE YOU NEED
OR TO CONCLUDE UNFINISHED BUSINESS, DATA
SHEETS, RECOMMENDATIONS OUTSTANDING. DO
THIS SOON AS DECKS ARE CLEARED AND BEFORE
GRADUATION.

Accepting Applications

For 2-Year Position

As Campus Representative

For Sewanee

Open Only to 2nd Semester Sophomores

Send Resume to:

RickGerwe
Mid-South Distributing

400 South Anderson Str.

Tullahoma, Tn.

Deadline is May 1 2th

Camp Carolina
Summer Camp for Boys

Summer Camp Counselor

Job Opportunities

June 11 - August 11

particularly Water Safety Instructor

Salary range: $45/weekand UP

For information and applications

Contact: University Placement Office

Lower Cleveland Annex

Nath Thompson
Camp Carolina

Brevard, N.C. 28712
(7041-883-2491
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The University

Honor Code
THE HONOR SYSTEM

Pot • hundred yens, the Honor System has been one of Sewanee's most

cherished and most characteristic institutions. The Honor Code is an attempt

to formulate the System. But no code can adequately define honor: honor is

an ideal and an obligation. It subsists in the human spirit, and it lives in the

relations among human beings. One can know honor without defining it.

The most important fact about Sewanee's Honor System is that it is the

student's system. Though administrators and instn

Sewanee can be more serious than his commitment t

I THE HONOR CODE

The resolutions adopted by the student body pert}

are as follows:

WHEREAS: We, the students of ihe University

in the fullest sense the great value of the tradition

us from the noble past of our Alma Mater, desire t<

. upho

conduct which it demands; now therefore be it resolved:

FIRST: That any adequate conception of Honor demands t

person shall not lie or cheat or steal, and shall not break their

. body c

ndards of c

SECOND: That membership in the student

responsibility for punctilious observance of the

govern an honorable person in every walk of life.

THIRD: That, since the integrity of the degrees granted by the University

must in large measure depend upon the Honor Code, all students in every class

tnust regard themselves as particularly bound by their honor not to cheat in any
form*, . as likewise bound in honor not to fail to report any cheating that

comes to their knowledge.

FOURTH: Plagiarism u a form of cheating because plagiarists copy or

imitate the language and thoughts of others and pass them off as their original

work. Plagiarism is the failure to observe carefully the following standards of
literary honesty.

(a) A direct quotation mutt always be identified by quotation marks or by
indenting and single-spacing or by reduced type-size of the quoted material.

A footnote or citation must be used to show the exact sou reed of verbal and
quantitative material. (A quoted passage may range from a single word — if it is

a peculiarly pertinent one - lo a phrase, sentence, paragraph or series of
paragraphs.)

(b>- A paraphrase of the work of another must be acknowledged as such by

(c) Indebtedness to the specific ideas of others, or the summarizing of several

pages, even though expressed in different words, must be acknowledged by a
note specifying the source.

FIFTH: All students upon entrance to the University of the South are

required to rign the foregoing Honor Code as evidence of their acceptance of
the same as binding upon them. Furthermore, this acceptance specifically

implies their obedience to the following rsolutiona governing the administration
of the Honor System.

A. That, as evidence of good faith, every student write upon every class

paper thnt is to be graded by a professor the following pledge:

received unauthorized aid on

B That an Honor Council consisting of Tour seniors, three juniors, two
sophomores, and one freshman from the College, and one member from the
Theological School, be established, to which committee all infractions of the
Code above set forth shall be referred for action.

C. That this Honor Council be empowered to demand the departure from the
University of any person convicted of a violation of the Honor Code.

U. THE HONOR COUNCIL

A. Composition
The Honor Council is composed of eleven students : ten from the College and

one from the Theological School. The ten members from the College are four
seniors and three juniors, three seniors and three juniors to be elected at the end
of their sophomore year to serve for two years, one senior to be elected at the
beginning of his senior year to serve for"one year, two sophomores elected at the
end of the freshman year to serve for one year, and one freshman elected at the
beginning of his freshman year to serve for one year. The one member from the
Theological School is elected at the end of his junior year to serve for two years.
All members of the Honor Council are elected by their own class. Prior to each
trial, two members will be chosen to serve in a non-voting capacity as
prosecutors for the trial, leaving nine voting members on the council. The
prosecutors may not be members of the Executive Committee or the freshman
member of the Council.

B. Executive Committee
During or before the third week in May, the Honor Council (old and new

members) shall convene for the purpose of electing officers for the forthcoming
year. The positions involved are those of the Chairman, Vice-Chairman and
Secretary. All members, new and old, are eligible to vote

C. Violation

All violations of the Honor Code are presented to the Honor Council. If the
Honor Council determines by a two-thirds vote that a student has violated the
Honor Code, it recommends dismissal from the College or Seminary to the Vice-
Chancellor through the Dean of the School. Withdrawal by a student in the face
•fm HonerCouncil trial will be treated as would an admission of guilt

A student found guilty of an infraction of the Honor Code has the right ot

appeal to the Vice-Chancellor of the University.

D. General

1. It will be the responsibility of the Council to visit each dormitory during

the first week of the Fall semester to answer questions about the Honor Code

and place'placards that bear the inscription:

"Any adequate conception of Honor demands that one shall not lie, cheat,

or steal, and shall not break his promises without just cause."

Placards bearing this- inscription will also be placed in all academic buildings

a Honor system and

a. College

(1) On a designated night during the freshmarf and transfer students'

orientation week, the Chairman of the Honor Council shall present a

comprehensive address on the meaning and characteristics of the Code. After

this address has been made and the Code read in its entirety, the students will

be permitted lo ask questions, and shall then be required to affix their signatures

to the Code during the registration period.

b. Seminary

(1) On a designated night during the first week of the Fall Term, the

Theological member of the Honor Council shall present a comprehensive address

on the meaning and characteristics of the Code to the incoming Junior Class

and a!) transfer students. After this address has been made, and the Code read in

its entirety, the member of the Council from the Theological School will open
the floor the questions. Students shall then be required to affix their signatures

to the Code.

3. Procedure applying to yearly meeting with the faculties.

a College

(1) The Chairman of the Honor Council will make an address to the faculty

of the College of Arts and Sciences at their first regular meeting of each
academic year to explain what the Council expects from the faculty in respect

to Honor Council procedures.

b. Seminary

( 1 ) The member from the School of Theology shall address the faculty of the
Seminary at their first regularly scheduled meeting in like manner.

4. Procedure applying to the reading of the Code each semester,

(a) The PURPLE will be requested to print the Code in its entirety each

III. FUNCTIONS AND PROCEDURES PERTAINING TO THE
SUCCESSFUL OPERATION OF THE HONOR COUNCIL

Th* following methods of procedure have been adopted by the Honor
Council from time to time, and constitute the "Standard Operating Procedure"
to be followed without exception, unless said article is amended or repealed
by the Honor Council.

A. Violations.

I. Any student observing a violation of the Honor Code should report said
violation to a member of the Honor Council within forty-eight (48) hours after
the violation has occurred. Jf school is not in session, the violation should be
reported to the Dean of the College in the event that no member of the Honor
Council is available.

II. Any information withheld from the Council's knowledge by the observer
of the violation over forty-eight hours is to be considered irrelevant and
immaterial.

III. Any factual evidence presented in the form of exam papers is to be
considered valid regardless of the time elapsed after the offense.

IV. In reference to Article I, Third Section: "...and as likewise bound in
Honor not to fail to report any cheating that comes to their knowledge."
-The Council interprets this to mean that students who fail to report a violation
lo which they were a witness have themselves violated the Code,

B. Examination and Testing Procedure.
I. Responsibilities of faculty members.
a. No quiz or examination will be proctored by any professor o
b. The Pledge, written in full, is required on all tests, and final e*

and when the professor or instructor so desires, on daily quizzes.
{ 1 ) The Pledge must be accompanied by the student's signature.
c. Permission will not be given to students to take final exar

places other than the regularly designated place for the examination
(1) Exceptions.

(a) If extenuating or unique circumstances occur, it is up to th
of the professor or instructor as to where the student shall be alio
the examination.

(b) In the School of Theology, it is I

designate whether final examinations nu
regular classroom.

2. Responsibilities of Students.
(a) There shall be no talking, conversation, undu.

disturbances among students during any test or examination
or instructor is out of the classroom.

(b) On the day of a test or examination, no student sb
a testbook upon .entering the classroom regardless of whethi
blackboard, or in the process of being put on the blackboard.
EXCEPTION; Open-book quiz.

C. Use of the Library.

1. It is a violation of the Honor Code knowingly to:

a. Fail to check out a book.
b. Remove from th*- building without proper authorization, a non-circulating

book such as reference books, periodicals, or reserved books.
c. Possess a library book which h^s not been properly checked out

the

the



SENIORS'

EXHIBITIONISTS

i

On May 4, the annual
Senior Exhibit opened in the
art gallery in Guerry. It is pre-
sented each year by the gradua-
ting studio Fine Arts majors.
This year's five studio majors
are Anne Rea Chenoweth,
James Evans Fitts, Roy Gary,
Helen Paul and Marie Helena
Pecau. Their exhibit wfll be op-
en from 2-4 pjn. each day un-
til May 24.

At first glance, the exhibit
is impressive in terms of both
individual works and collective
impact. The lower floor is all

black and white save for Fitts'
twin hammer and sickles, and
their primary colors do not
interfere with the overall
effect. They are painted
directly on the gallery wall
rather than on canvas or
movable backing. The brief
identifications of the works
clear up a resulting confusion
concerning which artist is re-

sponsible for which work,
•ction of the

Evans' most recent large

work is a black and white piece

entitled "Talking Shoes or If

you took a prostitute from
every state in the union, you
could tell the one from Kansas
because she'd be the one wear-

ing the sensible shoes." This is

an intriguing and ambivalent
painting. He plays with the

viewer's sense of perspective

i story behind the

'A 4
• m.Bk.J>* \
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Roy Gary has four powerful
pieces displayed. All four
images concern "art about
art." Each is no longer than a
foot and deals with one of four

Marcel Duchamp,-. ™„. I'ldiui Liucnamp,
Robert Rauschenburg, Jasper
Johns, and Richard Serra. The
last image is a direct copy from
an exhibit on the back of Art
Forum Magazine. All the
works are done in pencil and as
drawings are on a smaller scale
than they are usually portrayed
in the art world. The same
methodology is carried
throughout his works and
achieve impressive results.

and hints

work, bi

ambiguous. There also seem;
to be a satirical view of Ame^
rican regionalism at work. As
Professor Carlos remarked.
"Several of the works in th«

show dispk

s revealed through

duri

able i nte,

> of humor." Next
the hammer and

i this

ckles

mentioned earlier; One, a tradi-

tional, stark, red image, and
the other, a carefully layered
transformation of that symbol

Each <

low nothei
"tion immediately above to use
as he sees fit.

Several pieces stand out in

the exhibit due to their con-

tent or medium. Helen Paul

has the only piece of sculpture

on display. This modernistic

work makes innovative use of

light and shadow in a way
not possible with two dimen-

sional mediums. It appears to

be exactly the same on both

The illusion is created by
the careful use of lighting

independent of the gallery fix-

tures and by highly reflective

surfaces. Helen was influenced

by James Terrell whose exhibit

she saw this past fall at the

Whitney Museum during the

Fine Arts trip to New York
and Washington D.C.

after sleep. Also apparent is

her use of light, a theme
which also runs through her
other pieces. Her companion
works "Light Processes " and
"Plant and Shadow" are two
treatments of the same subject,
and they reveal the artistic

development of painting as
opposed to photography.

Anne Chenoweth 's photo-
graphic treatment of dream
and reality is the only sequen-

tial grouping in the gallery

in the terms of narrative.

eries of photo-
Pecau's super

; of a beautiful

distance it could be a photo-
graph or detailed line but
examined closely it becomes an
incredibly complex and
delicate job of shading. The
art piece emphasizes the
process of drawing through the

visible grid behind it. Her other
works include a variety of
mediums. She displays a

linoleum block print, three
watercolor paintings, spray

Play "Double or Something"

CftMs Cracker Box

COWAN CAFE
PLATE LUNCHES HOMECOOKED MEALS
BBQ ANYTIME 5:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

B&G Supply Store
"YOUR FRIENDLY HARDWARE STORE"

COWAN, TENNESSEE 37318

THIS BUD'S FOR YOU
SEWANEE

-Beer-

Hospitality

Shop
Restaurant

open: Tues. & Thurs.

11:30-1:30

Next to Pelt House

Phone S98-0932

Budweiser.

Natural

MICHELOR

I
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TUCKER
"Lord, if that's whe;

7 WESIC YE

iew the past

ub Tucker

atched Doug be-

ng to all.

id it i

cal]in Rmerit that I considei

to leave Sewanee and move on
to the parish ministry in Texas.

Doug Tucker's duties at All

Saints' have included counsel-
ing, teaching, assisting in the

Eucharist, preaching, and lead-

ing the Thursday night Infor-

mal Eucharist. Doug has also

sponsored the Fellowship of
Chrisitan Athletes chapter here
and has been a member of the
Sewanee Chemical Dependency
Team. He feels he has gifts in

the areas of preaching and
teaching and in counseling.

Doug Tucker i

after

D.C. It

lee in 1977
in the FBI.

stigation of

in Washing-

time that he was part of the
"Watergate" investigation, in

which he was assigned to the
While House. Before his time
in the FBI, Doug had been an
Air Force captain for five

years, serving as a public infor-
mation officer, eventually at

the Strategic Air Command
Headquarters in Omaha, Ne-
braska. It was during his time
in the Air Force that he mar-
ried his wife, Cheryl, a gradu-
ate of Texas Christian Univer-
sity. Before joining the Air
Force, Doug earned his B.S.
degree from the University of

ettering threeNebraska while
years as quarterback ,

post-season bowl teams.
thn

to be after he finished at St.

Luke's. (That's an understand-
able feeling, isn't it Seniors?)

But once again it appeared that

No sooner than he received his

Master of Divinity degree was
he also receiving letters from
Vice-Chancellor Ay res and
Chaplain Kiblinger requesting
that he stay as Assistant Chap-
lain. So Doug found himself
arid his family staying on for
what has truly been a fruitful

staff, Doug considers his mini-
stry to have been primarily one
of "being a friend to the stu-

dents." Seeing that kind of
friendship as the key to evange-
lism yet as a very difficult one
to attain for a University chap-
lain. Rev. Tucker has been
strengthened and blessed by
the challenge. He has also

learned however, in his words,
"to extend the gift and be
ready to walk away, and dust
my sandals off."

Doug Tucker places his pri-

orities like this: God, family,
job. He now feels that it is

time to get into the parish so
his family can be nurtured in

Christian growth by having a
parish home. At the end of
this month he, his wife and
their three children, Kelley,
Chrisitan, and Ali, will leave
Sewanee and begin to call

Texas their home. Of the
move to St. Christopher's,
Chaplain Tucker says:
"That's where I'm supposed to
be; I. really believe that." I

say that's reason enough for
me and may God bless you and
your family in your ministry
there, Doug. Thanks, Friar

of the Ugandan government. "

book was republished after a sei

Ugandan television in 1975

Christian has the right, )

for attempt to kidnap him a

on a kidnap his wife. They r

ider- in hiding in Nairobi for a

s was Catholic and Englis

-ghcan and African. The,

! Catholic was not the o-

already safely hiding in

You'll Never Forget...

Village Wine & Spirits Shoppe
Smoke House - Monteagle

Fine Imported & Domestic Wines & Liquors
All your party needs found here and at the Smoke House Soda Shop
Soda Shop now carrying a complete line of bar accessories & mixers

Perrier Water, Mr. & Mrs. Ts, Canada Dry, Master Mix, imported Beers

k of id 7,L"Z
e

L':
iT'tlad

Their trust

™d,0 Kampala. An
hrS Mrt 'n'eV

t. Tvi ssigye still say with
."^'"of T

jgh. sh

thin sigh,." An jThTy
m^ton'a"

Professional Dry Cleaning Service

leUlntjM Storage! Storage! Storage!

Let us pick up your winter clothes-clean,

mothproof and store them until next fall. We are offering this

service for only $5.00--plus regular cleaning charges. This includes

insurance up to S250.00. When you return next fall, they will be

freshly pressed and delivered to you. All garments placed in s

age must be dry cleaned. sewanee. tn.
PnONE615/5Qe.S7Q3

35 CENT BEER
HAPPYHOUR 5:30-7:30 pm

THURSDA Y NIGHTS
y-''~ «5>g

'

598 • 5774

Now: Hot Sandwiches and Baked Potatoes

11:30am - 12pm
Remember VALLEY LIQUORS in Cowan

SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEW
KET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SE
E MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARS
WANEE MARKET SEWANEE M' 1KFT SEWANEE
ET SEWANEE MARKE T r

, MARKET SEV
MARKET SEWAr'^ .tfV^ -«NEE MARKE
ANEE MAR"- „o?fc<* ,vl«,„;ET SEWANEE
ET SEWANEE .„._ r SEWANEE MARKET SEV
MARKET SbW .J.EE MARKET SEWANEE Ml
SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEV
MARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARK



School of Theology.

' of tnetscape a

d, "My district

(ally, they began
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Gailor, or one
student leaden
manship of t

Service Comm.

xo won chair-

S.A.'s Food
? by acdama-

Klan .

cont'd, from p. 6

and for Ihe protection of the

white race. Weir asserted that

the Klan is prepared to protect

itself and will resort to violence

only in a case of defense.

Jerry Thompson, a reporter

for the Nashville Temessean,

Klan as an undercover reporter.

He explained thai he and other

Klansmen were told to prepare
themselves for guerilla warfare

because the day of reckoning

was imminent. Mr. Thompson
saw one difference between the

Klan and radical militants: the

Klan bums a cross, instead of a

use you're worth it

The Head - Quarters

and style with this ad

When You Come to the Mountain Think of ...

TRADITIONAL SOUTHERN
FOODS

PREPARED FRESH DAILY

SWOPS FEATURED ftT

THE TRRDWG POST

Vil/aa« Uine anJ
Spi>i+s Shop/oe

* Country "Boy

fWi^iiC Ship

QU Tume
Soda. oKop

Post

U -t\t d.S.A.

Tor: Christrv\«.s

a*\y ft***

SPECIALIZING IN SMOKED COUNTR Y HAM,
BISCUITS, CATFISH, BAR-B-Q, VEGETABLES,

CHARCOAL-BROILED STEAKS,
A LARGE SALAD BAR FEATURING

OVER 20 ITEMS
AND FINE SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY!

OUR HEARTHROOM WILL ACCOMMODATE
1 00 PEOPLE FOR PRIVATE GATHERINGS

* Tf<u/ina Pon
Gritt "Shop JIM OLTVER 'S FAMOUS SMOKED

COUNTRYHAMSAND MEATS
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blurb/
ALL SENIORS OF THE COLLEGE AND SCHOOL OF THE-
ology, as well as the faculty from both divisions, are reminded

of your alumni party at the Sewanee Inn. The honorable Mr.

Brush is expecting you between 5 and 8 on Tuesday the 12th.

Exams are upon us. I

Nights with a band by
sive, pre-exam
tinguished SPMA fellowship

r Sleepless

! old'dairy. The dis-

be confused with th

Fellowship of Brown- is offering free 'handouts' as 'refreshers'

for the summer. Throughout the afternoon, the course, en-

titled "Variables of Contemporary Music and Dance in the

Riles of Spring," will be led by notable freaks

The begir

nusical recital v

residence.

SAGA, and the

5:30 pm.

TALENT SEARCH! The Cap and Gown is 1

tion editors and general staffers for next seme:

going to be here next year, you are qualified t

ponsible contributor to this organization. SP
Gown or Heather Patchett your intentions. No
not intend to be here next fall be sure to leave

dress with the Cap and Gown to get your immi
derclassmen may leave $3 deposit to reservi

mailed to them in the fall. Seniors get their issu

WE NEED YOUR HELP:
Atlanta, Help Our Youth
c/o Columbus Ward, Dir

929 Capitol Ave. SW.
Atlanta, GA 30315

This vouth center serves over 100 children daily n Atlanta's

inner city district.

The word from several Sewan ae graduates who h
with Mr. Ward is that AHOY is a legitimate organiz tion which
accepts, and makes const men

v

e use of, financial co ntributions
towards alleviating the crisis situation facing th youth of

Atlanta.

STOLEN SUNDAY NIGHT from the bike rack at the B.C.: a

silver Motobecane boy's 1 speed bicycle and a blue Ross Eur-

otrail -girl's 3 speed bicycle. Please report any information

leading to the recovery of these bikes to Ho or Sissy Keg-

GRADUATION NOTES; MUY IMPORTANTE
The Bad News:
Seniors you must pick up your announcement by Friday 3 :30

from Mr. John Bratton, Career Services Office or they will he
given away. Each Senior will be given two tickets reserving

s for graduation.

Sun
: the

urday's Elegant Brunch, 11:30-1:00, $5.50, the Quad
Sat. Banquet Dinner, 7-9, $8.00, Gailor
Sun. Commencement Luncheon, after graduation, $6.00.

The Good News;
Gailor closes after lunch on Wed. Seniors will be given a

$2.50 per lunch expense account at the B. C. Snack Bar on
Thursday and Friday. The B. C. will be open from 8 am un-

til 4 pm Thursday through Saturday to serve the needs of

the students at the regular cost.

We suggest you find a schedule of the i

ties if you plan to stay.

siring a springtime getaway before

ngSOCa -

planned for

ill be from the Virginia

day. Interested persons

the year comes i

the making. A Smoky Mou
May 19-22. Tentatively, th<

state border to Mt. Pisgah, 61

should contact Doug Cameron
A day of Hiawassee River floating is scheduled for May

21. The trials and tribulations of exams could be forgotten
tubing on class two chilly waters or rafting. Contact John
HungerpUlar or Stacey McKenzie.

The bicycle shop will be open on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days from 1-3 until May 14. If you wish to store your bike
over the summer, repairs can be made during that time. If

,you wish to have your bike repaired while it is stored, bring it

to the shop before the 14th and arrange for it. All repairs
must be prepaid with chech or cash. Complete tuneups are
available (including repacking bearings, adjusting all cables,
general cleaning...) at a price around $20-25. Or Jamie
Coleman may be contacted at John Bratton's house, telephone

still signed out after May 12 will ;

Please, we'd rather have the equipment s

:he money. The Equipment Room will I:

the Jun
id you'd rather

s closed for the

Lines From
the Ruins

Grouse Hunting in Grundy County
(1)

Sun hanging above ridgetop
Stretching out over frozen sea

White light probing through glittering geometry
of hemlock boughs

Is absorbed in the coal-black dog
Kisha running on blanket trail light swims

in the dazzle of fur on whiteness

Snow crusted on black muzzle
Hair bristled on back eyes leap

Slashing aurel with feet a

I stand stare hoping tc flush

An Expl >sion of frantic g ousein

Sun clings desperately in s ky
aves and groans

Innumer ble splashing sto

Sing con inuous as time

Onesho one shot only
You mus . raise age polished slioLg

andq uickly withou
Squeeze rigger firmly

You mus seize the mome
It will be the only chance vou get.

Burst from brush and heart leaps

(3)

Already the first glimmering of stars

Appears in sky
Falling snowflakes cover the world

with God's cold mercy
We walk empty handed in starlit dark:

e car The Blue BMW's ignitl

i gas pedal to floor -

anddriv
inite expanse of nigh

Back t

Keith Cartwright

Flautist Memory as Alka-Seitzer

presses green on you
after a spring storm

While the world pre*

lush cool and sparkli

and burst on the dewed bunched grass

They seep through the chill wheat brilliant

in newgrown splendour and wing then
through the mist to red tiled roofs

a young cat curled asleep in your red arrhch;

curled h

Earth shuddering to accept
another fallen hero
of the western world.

No shad this

line and jugs wither
with disuse a

paint chips off

washed by the wet of a summer made for

hut spring school and a mix c

escapism for those who
wander the morning cliffs standing
hungover without a flute and

cutting class

So you sit

the sandstone damply through your khakis and
the green presses love escape

again this morning.

Robert Meriwethe,

orders itself briefly

in the flashing strike

breaking the surface

Keith Cartwright


